
ST JOHN, N- В., FEBRUARY 21 1901SHM< WKKlCL <UN,8
HAVE CLUNG TENACIOUSLY 

to the lower kopjes, as they did on 
Tuesday, and made an all-day fight of 
tt. As It was, the affair apaprently 
being over, he ordered me to return to 
camp slowly and the remainder would : 
follow as soon as they got word to Gat 
Howard, of whose party nothing had 
been heard for an hour, to return. As 
I moved off the colonel passed us rid
ing .towards the left and laughingly 
remarked that how he had to go and 
find “my Gat.” In the game that en
sued I did not take a hand, but H 
must have been very funny, despite 
the tragic features involved. . We went 
on back towards camp, according to 
orders, and after passing the main 
body there were some scattering shots 
In rear, but It was one of those days 
you could not hear firing far, and we 
were sodn out of earshot. We were 
looking back expecting the rest of the 
force to follow, J»ut could'see nothing 
of them, and soon found ourselves 
without any escort or covering force. 
There Is nothing more helpless than 
artillery on the march without escort, 
because one close range volley will 
kill enough horses to put it out of 
business. However, I had my orders, 
so I put out scouts on the flanks and 
went on through the kopjes, feeling 
very uncomfortable, and was very 
glad when safe Inside the outposts.

The rest of the force came In nearly 
two hours later, and Colonel Lessard 
narrated' in his vivacious style what 
hid occurred. “When you left,” he 
said, “I told Sutton to retire from 
the last position as soon as the artil
lery was clear. I went over to the 
left to find where that fellow 
Howard was. I questioned the men 
who were covering the ravine leading \ 
down to the farm. They knew not J 
where he had gone. Then—my Gotti"*
—I hear that Coat gun—rat-iat-tat!~ 
’way off on the right. Then again 
rat-tat-tat!—and then the Mausers 
singing! I mount and ride hell-for- 
leather up on .the near kopjë. I look 
through my glasses. My God! There 
was that fellow/Gat Owajd way out 
on the far kopje, your last position, 
fighting the whole Boer commando 
alone! A rider-horse came galloping 
back. I said , to myself,- ‘My Gcd! 
Here we have had such a beautiful 
day and this fellow ’Oward spoils it 
all!’ I sent my adjutant to tell him 
to retire, and took through my glass 
again. One horse goes down, strug
gles on Its feet and plunges down 
again; then another and another all 
in a heap! My God! We have had 
such a beautiful day and here this fel
low 'Oward spoils it all. The Boers 

■ will have him.

"GAT,1’ HOWARD KILLED.
NEW "TiOîîDON, Conn, Feb 22—Sld, echs 

Thistle, Manuel R CUza, С Л Flint, from St 
John, NB, tor New York; Kennebec, from
CmANNIS^eMaL<!rkFeb 22-Sld, sch Ahbie,

/оГап ! fice of the GaUant Officer’s Death.
tUFrem tItoeton™Knd 1-st, strs Boston and 1 
Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth, N S; Smyra
^■aîver^B^he «“Æ p, Товк . Prominent Port in the Riel Rebellion 
StFSmrTa^aU№ | -Deicribed By a War Correspondent u

QF“bin=hB Nellie 1 і ‘‘Gatling Gun Howard, Who Fight, as Ho
White, tor St John; L A Plummer, Foster, p, „ ?tor Beifa.t. 1 Pleases.

SHIP NEWS.
What isPORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. Lord Kitchener Advises the War Ot-
Peb 22—Str Lake. Ontario, Carey, from 

Liverpool via Halifax, Troop and Son, mdse 
and pass.

Str Cacouna, 931, McPhall, from Louisburg, 
R p and W F Starr, coal, and cleared tor 
return.

Sch Agnes May, 91, Kerrigan, from Boston, 
master, bal.

Sch Avis, 124, Atkinson, from Boston, b 
•Tufts, bal. •

Coastwise—Schs Edward Morse, 32, Calder, 
from Campobello; str Centreville, 32, Gra
ham, from Sandy Cove. ,

Feb 23—Coastwise—Schs Glide, 80, Black, 
from Quaco. Eliza Bell, 36. Wadlin, from 
Beaver Harbor. .

Feb 24—Str Manchester City 3727, Forrest, 
from Manchester via Halifax, Furness, Withy 
and Co, gen cargo. ‘ .Feb 2S—Str Peter Jebsen, 2,274, Bentzen, 
from Norfolk, Wm Thomson and Cp. coal.

Coastwise—Schs Temperance Bell, 76, Tufts, 
and Wood Brce, 65, Golding, from Quaco. 
barge No 1, Wadman, from Parrsboro; schs 
Harry Morris, 98, McLean, from Quaco; K 
Carson, 78, Norris, from do.

Cleared.

$

< і!MEMORANDA.

нМ-с-алїїх ж vis. & йй
nambuco.KINSALE, Feb 26—Psd, str Corinthian, jn the Sun this morning, briefly states 
frd»TY<ISLAND0FebVll^.und south, schs that Major Howard of the Canadian 
Alaska, from Machias, Me; Mollle Rhodes, ; Scouts was killed on Feb. 17th. 
from Somes Sound. M .
Sa^BYAAR5éeHlAVfr^Mp“rth22^Wd toï : OTTAWA, Feb. 24. - Kitchener’s 
Calais, Me; schs Hunter from Hoboken, tor catjte that Major A. C. Howard, better 
fo hi”1® ° S ’ Liberty, kn(ywn M Qat Hovÿard, had been killed;

Passed*St Helena, previous to Feb 21. bark caused a sensation here, where he has 
An cents. Palter, from Mantle tor Liverpool, been well known for years. His con- 
зКтЙ'ІЇ™\ЙЙ StaS nection with the Canadian foroes date» 

Priscilla, Diggdon, from Liverpool, N 'back to the Riel rebellion in 1886, when 
S, via do, arrived 25th. he was in charge of a Gatling gun

sent out with the force. Howard lived 
- at Brownsville, sixty miles from Ot- 

Bark Glenaftoe. from Apalachicola tor towa, and left home last year' with the 
Buenos Ayres, Fetf 17, off Fowey Rocks. ! second contingent, to assume Charge 

BR^lKWATER. Del, Feb Я» ^ & Colt battery in the South African 
Captain Sabean, from Belise, bound to New campaign. He remained In Africa on 
York, with a cargo of hide», rubber, etc, tibe departure of tflie Canadians to or- 
which arrived Merelajat iiteMtlxi toW of the ganize a corps of Canadian scouts, and

daS^d?' aid1 lôsT anhhî? and chain, was leading them When he met his 
Noted protest and held survey, which recom- death. The news of the fatality has 
mended that she tow to New York, bater yet been officially confirmed here.
mers^NSmKh. eW Howard left here as a lieutenant and

Ship Cedarbank, Robbins, from Cardiff tor і -was subsequently promoted. In a re- 
New York, Feb 15, lat "47.20, Ion 45.20, all : 4>en^- letter from the front Howard

said: “We have added one baittery 
• pom-pom, so we have quite a force, six 
! Colt guns, pom-pom and 100 scouts. 

NEW YORK, Feb 17—The electric buoys ; We have had two brushes with the 
DtSSght, with theexception rf ; enemy since you left, and made them 

white buoys G1 and G5 and red buoy G4. ; hump each time. Г may come back in
BOSTON, Mass, Feb 17—Notice Slven jujy and recruit a regiment of bati

ks the dr8edgeroB!m^yed ln deepening and breeds. The Boers are cutting up 
widening the main ship channel at the upper- hades around here. I will meet you In 
Middle, Boston Harbor, have been removed, Eng.land next June.” 
and two red spar buoys, without numbers, ;
the ^Aatructtons^on! toeTortherT^g^of* the ! HOWARD AT ВАТОСДЕ.
the Ymoy^are^as 'foUows ,^|neUcT^№ £ Howard first came to- the
buoy—Deer Island lighthouse, SE by Elo- f front in Canada during the Kiel rebel- 
10E; tower Orient Heights, NNB14E; Spec- j llon ot 1885. At the battle of Batoche, 
tacle Island rear range light, SE%S. May 10, Howard contributed greatly to
«Ж; т^ОІГепГн^етЖ S i^the defeat of the rebels. The dun’s 
tacle Island rear range light, SE%S. These i correspondent in his account of the 
buoys are Placed t^erari^ until toe dred^ , ^ttie, telegraphed: While A Battery ere are again enabled to resume work, wnen .i ,
they Wlllbe discontinued. j was sheUing the enemy from the top

NEW YORK, Feb 18—The electric buoys cf the ridge, they were almost sur- 
in Gedney Channel, New York ^I prised by a number of rebels. C&pt. 
were all ьЖій 0™tock totoght. ’ Howard saw the danger, and with cool’ 

At 3.02 this afternoon a spar buoy adrift, daring ran his Gatling a couple of 
supposed to be No 1, was reported off Quar- in front of the battery, -and,
aHtoHLAND'.LIGHT. Feb 18-Cutter Semi- opening fire, literally mowed the rebels 
noie has removed the spar which has been down. *" * * Once in *bover they 
projecting put of water off here. __ opened fire again, but C&pt. Howard
rortritorift èSm Г^^ІШтЬт, M^’was escaped injury. His escape was some- 
wteA thing marvellous, the buUets flying all

BOSTON. Feb 10—Eleven Foot Spot buoy, around him. He gallantly maintained
^ from hto position, and the rebels, unable to 

Eleven Foot Shoal, Bggemoggln Reach, Me. stand tire terrible Are, returned ' to a 
BOSTON, Mass, Feb 20—Notice is given by рц constructed In the ravine. •

^mdb^ffBDh^edttot2Tfeet o? “water* Howard, the American officer, is chéer- 
gjE? low water, to martt the limits of the ed as he rides along the line, and many 
partially completed dredged main ship chan- officers seek to shake hands with him. 
nel, Boston Hartor, as toUovra; T>o second He and hia ^ have bèen invaluable.
limit S>drodgedbcSnne?. pSntod black, and Unsupported, except toy acoutfZ he 
numbered Cl and (33, on the following hem- drove the Indians out of the' ravine, 
hi ge_ (magnetic) : Dredged cbmnel buoyNo mokhig them leave their breakfait tin 

• Cl—Tower Orient Heights, NNEViE, Deer 
Island lighthouse, ESE easterly; Spectacle the fire.

, Island (rear) range lights, SE%S. Dredged 
channel buoy No C8—Tower Orient Heights,

- N'NE%B; Deer Island lighthouse, SE by 
B16-16E; Spectacle Island (rear) range light,
6E%S. A third class Iron spar buoy, painted 
red and numbered C4, marking the northern 
limit of the dredged channel at the turn pit 
Jeffries’ Point, on the following bearing*
(magnetic) : Dredged channel buoy No 04—
Bird Island Flats beaeon, SE by B9-16E;
Spectacle Island (rear) ,48ht, SE^S; north
west tangent New England -docks, WSW13-
“wASHINGTON, DC, Feb 21-Notice is 
given by the Lighthouse Board that on or 
Ibout March 1, 1901, the intensity ol toe 

fixed red lights, marking the easterly 
of the dredged channel to Biloxi Har

bor. Miss, will be increased by changing each
from a post lantern to a- lens lantern 115nti 
without other change,

Lord Kitchener in his latest despatch Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is g 
harmless sribstitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

I<

; to the war office, published elsewhere

і

/
Feb 22—Sch Otis Miller. Miller, for Bridge

’S » aMn,V^I«^.ldtore Cit,
Island t o. -, „ ,Sch Rebecca W Huddell. Colwell, for City 
Island to. ,Feb 23—Str Oruro, Buchanan, for Halifax. 

Sch Elwood Burton, McLean, for City is-
і«4Л t o.

Sch Rewa, McLean, for New York. 
Coastwise—Scha Agnes May, Kerrlgan. for 

Quaco; Edward Morse, Calder, tor Wilsons 
Beach; Fannie-May. Cheney, for Grand Har
bor; Meteor, Griffiths, tor North Head, W E 
Gladstone, Wilson, tor Grand Harbor.

Feb 25—Sch Romeo,
T& G H Perry, Robinson, tor City Island

21st;

SPOKEN.

Castoria.^ Castoria.
Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

fcdren. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
effect upon their children.”
Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

'

“ Castoria Is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N. У

Williams, tor New
of its

1 o. itCoastwise-Schs Eliza Bell, Wadlin, for 
Beaver Harbor; Harry Morris, McLean, for 
Quactv HE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

Sailed.
Feb 22—Str Lake Superior, Evans, tor Llv- 

pool via Halifax. well.
■

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
DOMESTIC PORTS. 

Arrived.
HALIFAX, N S, Feb 21—Ard, strs Lake 

Ontario, from Llverpdol, and .sailed for at 
John ; Manchester City, from Manchester, 
and sailed for St John; Dabome, from bt
^HALIFAX, N S, Feb. 20—Ard, atr Mar- 
tello, from New York for Hull, with loss of 
two blades from propeller.

LOUISBURG, CB, Feb 22—Cld, strs Louis
burg, for Boston ; Crewe, for do.

HALIFAX, NS, Feb 22—Ard, str Orinoco, 
from Antwerp; sch Mtnto, from Pouce, PU.

At Quaco, Feb 21, schs Harvard H Havey, 
McAloney, for Boston; Магу E, Morrison, 
tor Bnckoport.

>' >

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
THC flKWTOUW COMMNT, TT MMWMY tTHHT, MKW vow* errv.

IN THÈ PHILIPPINES.first introduction to the general staff 
which is quite characteristic. It was 
somewhere south of the Vaal river.
The staff was on a hW and In front 
was a big kopje fairly fermenting ( 
with Boers; and they were waiting | 
for a flank movement that was in j 
progress to prepare. it for an infantry j 
frontal attack. Up gallops “Gat;”
“S’y, gen’rai, whar’a tti enemy?”
The general thus unceremoniously ad- .MLAtNILA, Feb. 25,—Rev. Father Mc- 
dlreseed, looked at him coldly and Kartnon, who was formerly private sec- 
pointed to the kopje In front. “All retary of Mgr. Chaiprpelle, and who is 
right,” says “Gat,” -and started for now pastor of the Enmina Catholic 
the kopje with his gun as hard as he chunch, informed a representative of 
could gallop. “That man must be . the Associated Press today that there 
crazy,” said the general. “He’ll be were upwards of 80 native priests in 
killed. Go after hi mi and order him і the Philippines opposed to the federal

to і party, and that these would refuse to 
“Gat” the latter was “straddlin’ the administer the sacrament to federal- 
trill.”

Sailed..
From Halifax, 20th lust, strs Halifax, for 

Boston ; Silvia, for St Johns, NF. Over Eight Hundred Native Priests 
Opposed to the FederalBRITISH PORTS. ^ 

Arrived.
LIVERPOOL, Feb 20—Ard, str Ulunda, 

from Halifax via St Johns, NF.
DUBLIN, Feb 20^-Sld, str Dunmore Head, 

lor St Johxi.
From coal port, Feb 23, sir Dunmgre 

Head, Burns, from Dublin tor St John.
Sailed.

From Newcastle, NSW, Feb 22Г bark Kate 
F Troop, Brown, tor Panama,

QUEENSTOWN, Feb 26—Sid. str Luisi- 
tania, from Liverpool tor Halifax and St
J°LlVERPOOL, Feb 21—Ard. atr Lake Cham
plain, from St John and Halifax. f

FALMOUTH, Fob 22—Sid, bark Amity, for 
Halifax.LONDON, Feb 22—Sid. str Evangeline, tor 
Halifax and St John. _

From Demerara, Jan 17, sch Shafner Bros, 
tor Halifax.

Party.AND ALL HIS MEN.
"We will have to get him out of the 
hole. I order up Sutton and King and 
there we meet Mia tare Gat coming 
back with his men on Hoot and the 
Mausers zip-zipping around him, and 
he as mad as a hen that teas been 
wet! Then he says: ‘S’y, Kernel, 
w’at yo’ want to el'ar off an’ leave 
me fur?’ How the devil did I know
he was going to turn up ’way over on back.” When the aide got up 
tirait kepje on our right when I sent 
him down to the farm house on our 
left?”

To make a long story short, the 
Boers came swarming out of the. rocks 
ofteT Gat Howard and attacked 
dragoons, being no longer deterred 
the presence of artillery, and Colonel 
Lessard had trouble covering the re
tirement of tire dismounted mçn. As 
the colonel said; “My men, they 
know how to advance all right, but 
they do not know how to retire. You 
cannot get them out of a fight.” It 
was getting -towards night and the 
colonel’s patience; was sorely tried by 
the conduct of the dismounted men 
whose retirement was being covered.
Instead! of hurrying to the rear, these 
chaps would not hurry, and even stop
ped every now and then to- take a 
hand In the fight.

As to the Irrepressible Gat Howard, 
it appears that he went down on the 
left into the big valley, and then, hear
ing our gun jqn the extreme right, 
later, he passéd right across the front 
down in ths valley and -came up Where 
hé had -been in action at the last posi
tion. Hé said he understood he was 
to “make good” the front position.
Unfortunately, not expecting Gat to 
reappear there, we had retired, and In
stead qf meeting us, Howard -tumbled 
Jnto a large party of Boers, Who must 
have been concealed thereabouts. They 
-poured a close fire into his party, and 
how any of them escaped is a wonder, 
for the Boers were not a hundred 
yards away from them. It was here
that young McCarthy, son of Hamil- sleeplessness and pains, 
ton McCarthy of Ottawa, the well Lean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup, the., 
known sculptor, was badly wounded, original and genuine. Always Safe, 
Another man was hurt toy his horse Pleasant and Effectual, many years 
falling on him when It was shot. Six in use, always satisfactory. Get the 
horses -were killed, tout Howard and genuine McLean’s Vegetable Worm 
his men dropped -behind the rocks, Syrup, 
fought the Boers off, with -the assist
ance of the dragoons, and escaped, 
covered by the rest of the force.

Gat Howard has .become almost as 
conspicuous a figure in the British 
army of South Africa as he was In the 
Northwest field force.

HE deservedly bears
the reputation of being one of the 
bravest men in the army, and, iris 
critics add, one of the most utterly 
reckless. Yet -there would appear to 
be a method In this madness, because,

The range was about 4,1)00 though he has been in many tight
places, toe . has not -lost many men.
His detachment is composed of Otta
wa boys, and they will go anywhere 
with him. He to the toete notr of 
commanding officers, for they never 
know when he will get into a hot cor- 

, ner and Involve a kxt of troops to get 
him out. He Is blessed with a posi
tive optimism that makes him -think 
he is always right, and -if he went into 
the Lydenberg mountains and tackled 
Viljoen’s army single-handed on his 
own responsibility, and a British 
corps was not sent to back him up he 
would be as "mad as a hen that has 
been wet.” For a man of hie years 
and physique he to a marvel of energy 
and endurance, and, despite 'his little 
Idtosyncracles, everybody likes “Gat.”

Ніз Colt gun is an btoignlficajit 
looking little affair on a galloping 
carriage drawn by one horse, but it 
is a terrible weapon In action as he 
handles it. When he gets it to a tight 
corner, as has -happened on several 
occasions, and can’t get out any other 
way, he takes the little gun off the 
carriage, tucks It under his arm and 

' lopes off with It, returning for the rest 
of the outfit at some more convenient 
season. When I first came to' Pretoria 
I heard a good story about “Gat’s”

• »

iats, because they believed the federal 
, party to -be merely a cloak for Protest- 

and frescoing the front of the kopje arit attempts to weaken the power of 
with streaks of lead, while the Man- the Church of Rome. He referred to 
sers sax® a tune around him. The thé federal -party as “resting on an 
aide returned to the general rather insecure foundation and destined to 

and flustered and reported: ; crumble soon,” and asserted that the

OF HIS LITTLE GUN

•e
FOREIGN PORTS.іR warm

“General, I j delivered your awder to Methodist and; Presbyterian mission- 
that Johnny down they-ah an’ he told : aries were usltig 'unfair means to in- 
me to tell you not to fret yourself—that ; duee Filipinos' to 'leave the Catholic 
he was all right—bal jove!” “Go r fatfch. -He «ssallèd -the character of 
dorwn and tell him to retire this In- . Senor Btiencamimo and other evangeli- 
stant,” said, the general. A few min- [ cal leaders, and contended that only by 
utes later two hard-swearing men rode j securing the co-operation and good 
up' the hHL One man was “Gat," and [ WIR of the Padres could the Americans 
he was enquiring in his own peculiar і make permanent progress in the Phil- 
way whether Her Majesty’s forces had f ipptoes,
come out there to play tennis. . The ! Senor Tavera, president of the fed- 
lother was the aide. There was a bul- eral -party, when the views cf Father 
let graze on hto horse’s shoulder, and , McKinnon were brought to his atten- 
;he was endeavoring to Impress “Gat” ttion, replied : “So much the better, as 
with the knowledge that toe would see t it will bring the matter ito an issue.” 
him grilled on the lowest tier, in hades | When asked whether the members 
before he would risk" his valuablè life і of the party would not leave it if they 
again carrying -orders to such a “baty ! learned that -membership Involved 
tool.” j their church standing, Senor Tavera

; replied :
“They -probably, would, If that were 

true, bût I believe only a small pro
portion of the priests would exclude 
people from their church privileges for 
such a reason. We Filipinos did not 
make an issue of separation of church 
and state, This was decreed by the 
United States constitution, 
else to tolerated under American sov
ereignty. Whether federalists approve 
or not, -they cannot -be loyalists and 
yet oppose that doctrine.

“If the Catholic authorities are not 
-willing to accept it, they-are not patri
otic. The federal party may disinte
grate after civil government to gener
ally established in the Philippines, but 
the principles of peace under American 
sovereignty will not disintegrate.”

- Senor Tavera asserted that the fed
eralists who bad relatives and friends 

the -prominent insurgent lead- 
endeavoring by correspond- 

to induce them -to surrender, nl-

Arrlved.
At Baltimore, Feb 22, str Mantmea, Kehoe,

t°A1t<>aCufr^<5,alJto' 29, brig Curacoa. Olsen, 
from,New York, and sailed Feb 2 tor St.Do-
™A®°Colon, Feb 6, sch Atrato, Watt, from 
BOcas del Toro, and sailed tor. thé coast.

At payai, Feb 20, bark Strathmuir, McDou
gall, from Bristol fdr^St John, NB.

NEW YORK, Feb 26—Ard, schs Nimrod, 
from Perth Amboy tor St John; Sarah A 
Seed, from Perth Amboy for Calais.

PROVINCETOWN, Mass. Feb 20—Ard, sch 
Victor, from New York for St John.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Feb 20—Ard and aid, 
Viola, from St John tor New Harèn; 

„,„en Bennett, from Elizabethport tor bt 
John; Ahbie Keast, from Port Liberty for bt
J*DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR, R I, Feb 20— 
Ard, schs Thistle, Ayr tod Manuel R Cuza, 
from St John for New York.

NEW YORK, Feb 20—Ard, str Géorgie, 
from Liverpool. .

FAYAL, Feb 20—Ard, bark Strathmuir, 
from Bristol tor St John (tor provisions.)

NEW YORK, Feb. 21,—Ard. str Lahn, from 
Bremen; Georgia, from Liverpool; Werra, 
troin Nantes. : >BOSTON, Feb 21—Ard, аіґа Halifax, from 
Halifiax; Prince Arthur, and Boston, from 
Yarmouth; sch Three Sisters, from Wee- 
hawken.

HYANNIS, Mass, Feb 21—Ard, sch Abbie 
Keast, from New York for St.John.

VINEYARD RAVEN, Mass, Feb H-Ard, 
schs Tay, from Port Johnson for St John; 
Wm Marshall, from St John tor New York.

SALEM, Mass, Feb- 21—Ard, schs Roger 
Drury, from St John tor New York; EmaD 
Bndicott, from do for. do; Alaska, from do

NEW LONDON, Conn, Feb 21—Ard schs 
Gen Scott, from Cdlals; Ayr, Cecil, Manuel 
R Cuza, C R Flint, from St John tor New
YPORTLAND, Me, Feb 21—Ard, sch Druid, 
from St John tor New York.

<Ud, str Britannic, tor Louisburg. CB.
ST PIERRE, Mart, Feb 21—Ard, sch Went

worth, Fitzpatrick, from Jacksonville.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR. R I, Feb 20- 

Ard, schs Alaska, from Calais tor New 
York; Gen Scott, from Calais for New Lon
don» and sailed. ’ __ ,At Philadelphia, Feb 21, str Tugela, 
Sdhossman. from Iqutque.

At Azua, Feb 18, sch Laconia, Vance, from 
Bahia to load for New York. ___PORTLAND, Me. Feb 22—Ard. schs Ernest 

and Annie Gus, from Boston tor
__„„YARD HAVEN, Mass, FeS> »-£ld,

schs Wm Marshall, Tay tod Stephan Bén

it
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Feb. 24- 

Major A. C. Howard, mentioned in. 
Lord Kitchener’s despatch as having 
been tilled in the Transvaal on "'Feb. 
17, was for a number of years In thé 
eighties a resident of New Héven, 
holding a position in the Winchhçter 
Arms Co. He left this state to go to 
Canada shortly before the Riel rebel; 
lion in 1885. While here Major How
ard was prominent in state military 
circles as an expert on ordnance, and 
is still well remembered in this city.fottr

side r
“GATLING GUN” HOWARD, WHO 

EIGHTS AS HE PLEASES;
(Daily Sun, Dec. 5; 1900.) *4 

“Gat” Howard Is rapidly making 
himself famous In South Africa. _Thls 
is only what everyone expected whén 
-he went out with tne Mounted Rifles, 
but the details, as reported in a recent 
letter from Captain E. W. B. Morrison, 
make very interesting reading.

After describing a skirmish in which 
Ihe took part under Colonel Lessard, 
Captain Morrison continues:

Lieutenant Howard got permission 
to -take his Colt detachment and some 
dragodns and go down into the valley 
to investigate. Shortly after he-"dis
appeared down the ravine our men 
were fired on from the extreme right 
from the gold kopje about 2,000 yards 
further north, which1 had been our ob
jective when we commenced ouri ad
vance in the morning. We were or
dered over in that direction and fired 
some shells into tt, after which Sutton 
advanced to make it good, with 
Lieutenant King in support and Strau- 
benzie in reserve.. When the kopje 
was occupied Colonel Lessard sent for 
ils In a hurry, and when we reached 
the t<xp there was a splendid view of 
-the valley for mtièé in each direction. 
He pointed out some low, rocky ridges 
in the valley to -the right, where there 
were a number of horses, and! said a 
party of the enemy had retreated ifato 
them.
yards, and our first shell dropped quite 
close to the horses, вкуте of the Boers 
mounted and started to ride away, and 
our next shell burst'just among them. 
When the smoke cleared' only one was 
seen riding off. He stopped and went 
-back to where his comrades had been, 
but evidently there was no he)p for 
them, -and he galloped away. Mean
while the colonel had seen a second 
party away out in the valley to the 
left working round towards the farm 
house bçtow, to which Howards’ party 
•had gone (and evidently had a fight, 
as we had heard a lot of shooting, 
hut now all was quiet in that 
tidn). We fired a tew shells a 
extreme range, and though we failed 
to reach them they swerved off and 
changed their course.

It was then after 3 In the afternoon, 
and as we were nine miles frem camp 
Colonel Lessard decided 
late to go down 1 into 
though we could see several hundred 
head of cattle and sheep -there graz- 

We had had a successful day, 
and penetrated much further than he 
expected, and the colonel was well 
pleased. The enemy don’t like shells. 
M only rifle fire had been opposed1 to 
them they would

REPORTS.
BERMUDA. Feb 17—The American bark- 

entine Mabel і Meyer of Seareport, Me. Capt 
Wm Meyers, from Turks Island, J«n e, 
bound for Boston, has arrived here In dla-
^Captaln Knowlton of sch Allen Greene, 
for SargentvlUe for Fire Island, at Vineyard 
Haven, reports when getting under way at 
Rockland, last Sunday, his vessel's anchor 
fouled star buoy No 2 In that harbor, and 
It was* dragged some distance northeast from 
its proper position.

Lieut. Ralph Markham told to the 
Sun last evening that he was not sur
prised to hear of Howard’s death. He 
was well acquainted with the major 
:and was a witness of some of hia dar
ing feats. The man had absolutely no 
fear and would not take ordinary pre
cautions. He was Very popular with 
his men.

Nothing

BIRTHS. MANY CHILDREN SUFFER from 
Worms through -loss of appetite, fits,

Give Mc-PEDERSEN—On Feb. 21st, to the wife of 
: Vigo Pedersen, а воп.________ _

MARRIAGES.

ЖГГм1 s^r=n> &.w5:
liam W. Brown of Grand Машш, N. 
and Mrs. Nancy Plant of Baistport. WHERE IS THE MONEY?LANK-BROWN—At the home of the bride’s 
parents, Capt. and Mrs. Simeon Brown,
Ж Ж,'«5аГГіА.,Я!5:
Brown, both of Wilson’s Beach, N. B.

among 
era wereBOSTON, Feb. 25—Maurice Aron- 

burg, who claims to be 17, was In the 
superior court today to be sentenced 
far steeling something like $8,800 from • 
the home of Michael Beck, Concord : 
street, on Nov. 18. Aronburg pleaded 
guilty to the stealing, but declined to 
tell where the money was, even when 
the judge asked him. A sentence of 
eight to ten years in state prison was 
given. When taken to the detention 
room he asked one of the officials to 
loan him 50 cents with which to pur
chase his supper.

ence
though thus far without result.
вате employers of native labor al

lege that the natives are gathered by 
the federalists -wholesale, without any 
explanation of the principles to which 

-Ordinarily the

HEFFER-JORDAN—At, St. Paul's manse,
bS!eB?IAiIwîivtam’ÀrthnrTH«êter of Sus
sex,.-to Maggie May Jordan of Havelock. 

MARSHALL-WARR-At St. Stephen, Feb. 
13th, by Rev. W. C. Goucher, John B. Mar
shall of Bay Side, Charlotte Co., and Viola 

” m»KTON Feb 22—Ard strs New England, M. Warr of Red Beach, Maine, fr^ Liv4i£»l ^d^Queenstown; Mtata ROGERS-DICK-At beWS. on Feb ЙМ, by 
(мліє), Squarro De Carteret, from sea (has Rev. W. W. Maxwell, 
bee^reptirtag table off the Nova Scotia На^.^Ж. Wfeg

troL Mn”' ГЄЬ * 6tr КС>ГаЄП' tedaW"from St Jchn. tote Rtodolph Dick. Esq., of Franktort-on-
the-Maln, Germany.

I-

. T

they are subscribing, 
natives are easily led -by their accus
tomed leaders, -but the movement for 
peace with the United States -has auth
ority and it is now generally under
stood and approved by the natives.

Chaplain Fitzgerald admin 
the oath of allegiance to 2,200 Ilecanoa 
at a Church In Vlgaa, Feb. 22, and a 
-parish priest at Santa Catalina ad
ministered a similar oath to 700 na
tives Feb. 24.

Lieut. West, with a detachment of 
the crew of the gutiboat Laguna De 
Bay, attacked 200 Insurgents near Ca- 
vtnrta, province of Laguna, 
hard fight the insurgents were 
-persed, losing six killed and fourteen 
captured .

A detachment of the 47th Volutiteei 
Infantry encountered a body of in
surgents in the province of Albay, 
kitting eighteen and subsequently an
other -body, killing nine. . The Ameri
cans had no casualties.

A squad of the 18th U. S. Infantrj 
surprised a band of Ladrones on the 
island of Panay, killing six. The Ame
ricans captured five rifles. ,

A peace commission is negotiating 
with the Insurgents in Northern Pan ay 
and there is a .prospect of an early sur
render.

I
lstered

Cleared.
At New York, Feb 20, sch Lizzie D Small, 

R FOTtNANDIN A^Fla., Feb 30—CM, sch 
НІ^уЛТ0Нк!8ї’єЬГ21—Cw!Dsch St Anthony,

PHILADELPHIA, Feb 21—Cld, str Alad
din. for St John.At Rosario, Jan 12, bark St Peter, Has- 
well, for San Nicholas. _

At New York, Feb 23, ach Phoenix, New- 
ecmb, for St John. _ .1Xt Pascagoula, Feb 22, schs Demozelle, 
tor Cardenas; lady Shea, for Nassau.

Salted.

'
NORTH BRUCE CONSERVATIVES.

DEATHS.
WIARTON, Out., Feb. 25.—The conserva

tives of North Bruce, in session here to
night, on the fourth, ballot nominated Jas. 
Holliday of Chesley as their candidate in the 
forthcoming bye-election for the dominion 
house. McNeil, the unseated member, was 
urgently requested to- accept the candidature, 
but declined the nomination. /

BLL—In this city, w. e., on Feb, 24th, 
C.,. Infant; eon of Andrew w. and 

Elizabeth Campbell.
COCHRANE—At Bloomfield, Kings Cm. N. 

B., Feb. 22hd, Laura M„ wife of W. O. 
Cochrane, and1 daughter of Rev. Banfoxd 
Colpitis, in her 36th year, leaving a hus
band and three children.

HARVEY—At Pennfield, I 
B„ Feb.- 3, John Harvey,

LOWE-In this city, early on thé morning 
of Feb. 25th, Mrs. Ann Lowe, relict of the 
late Wm. Lowe. In the 66th year of her age.

LEGER—In this city, February 23rd, Hanora, 
beloved wife of Stephen Leger, leaving a 
husband, one eon and five daughters.

SKILLBN—At St. Martins, on Feb. 22nd, 
Mary A, wife of Andrew Sklllen.

Funeral Sunday, 24th, at 2 o’clock.
SUTHERLAND—At Maplewood, Mass., Feb. 

22nd, George K„ son of G. Brenton and 
Jeante L. Sutherland, àged 3" years and 9 
months. .

REED—In this city, on Feb. 23rd, Emily A.
• Reed, beloved wife of James Low Reed, in 
the 74th year of her age, leaving a husband, 
seven daughters and three sobs to mourn 
the sad loss of a fond wife-, rind: a loving 
mother. (New York and State of Maine 
papers please copy.)

CAMPB
Louis

Ait»r a
dis-

Charlotte Co., N. 
aged 72 years.

From City Island, Feb 20, schs Tay, tor
P»r-

* soothsay”Me^Feb^20-9M. schs Druid, 
for Boston; Oakes, Ames, tor Halifax. 

BOSTON, Feb 26—Sid, str Eva, tor Louis-
bpORTLAND, Feb 20-Sld. strs Peruvian, 
for Glasgow; Devona, for London; seb Ro
ger Drury, Alaska and Emma D Bndicott, 
from New York, and fleet of coasters.

From Dutch Island Harbor. R I. 20ta Inst, 
sene Thistle, Manuel R Cuza, from bt
J°From ГНіоЄGrande Do Sul, Jan 12. sch Ex-.

"ггот F.tfï- ."'ücb, Iluater,
Kelson, for St John; Lizzie D Small, Ricîcer,

head msiÉAD of вав.
Tou may read, sew or gossip, in

stead of doing washboard rubbing, 
it you use

it was .too 
the valley, "VICTORINEÏ■

It makes clothes white without 
rubbing.

Guaranteed not to Injure any 
washing fabric. 2 cakes. Sc., wash 
4 boilerfuls.

Ing.
.

Ï
The Daily and Weekly Sun are dis

tributed In all parta of Canada.t-l
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Surrender Gem 

Yesterday.

PORT ELIZJ 
Feb. 27.—A prl 
here says Scheri 
lowmore, has I 
British. The nl 
absent, but fol 
whole of the s| 

LONDON, FJ 
ецег, telegraph! 
under date of 1 

“The folio win 
are reported bM 

“Three hundri 
a nineteen poun 
zer, a Maxim, I 
arms ammunitlq 
834 truck oxen, I 
and 287 wagons! 
casualties were) 
wounded.”

LONDON, Fa 
most recent su 
the other adval 
British forces I 
created a most 
war office here, 
secretary for vu 
as being “the tj 
and this also 4 
military critic# 
while the war l 
end with a sud 
slant capturing] 
piles and horses 
at ions will sos 
dacoit stage. GH 
the hero of tin 
though, of coui 
controlling ham 
every circumetaJ 
Broderick and ] 
long an the Bri 
something to dk 
ply of men, mo 
they are aehiet 
objective at pr 
not believed to 
Gen. Kitchener 
ttoe as a prelir 
he does, he wi 
floe know of it 
.suit. In fact e 
on such an olti 
Botha gave In, 
dined to coni 
would only « 
immediate, it 
that the s 5* 
being pursued 1 
tinned against < 
operating in vi 
llrbm the Boer 

LÔNDON, Fe 
selected the doii 
battle of Maju 
Cronje’s surremc 
Kelly Kenny’s < 
erts dealing wll 
ately precedinf 
Paardeburg. T 
no news, but It 
the discussion i 
slbtlity for the 
lines at Paardei 
costly to the Bt 
evening, In the 
Mr. Broderick, t 
Gen. Kelly Ken 
mand. Presunai 
dispatch conclut 
Kitchener, the 
present all the 
with the instru 
note of Feb. 17, 
gestions as coi 
lordship’s orden 

LONDON. Б 
Chronicle, whioh 
it .believes trust 
no means of v 
Botha has surre 
ener,- says:

“According tc 
Gen. Botha wa 
celved at Lord $ 
the end of this 
going report is 
ripened with ш 

LONDON, Fd 
wires to .the Da 
Aar, under Tuea 

“The Orange 
Over columns ar 
upon Steyn, De 
Pet rus ville, and
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